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1. Data set homepage 1 

 2 

Title: Reorganisation following disturbance: multi trait-based methods in R 3 

 4 

Authors: Laura E. Richardson1, Camille Magneville2,3, Laura J. Grange1, Jennifer L. 5 

Shepperson1, Martin W. Skov1, Andrew S. Hoey4, Adel Heenan1 6 

 7 

Institutions: 1 School of Ocean Sciences, Bangor University, UK; 2 MARBEC, 8 

University of Montpellier, France; 3 Center for Ecological Dynamics in a Novel 9 

Biosphere (ECONOVO), Department of Biology, Aarhus University, Denmark; 4 ARC 10 

Centre of Excellence for Coral Reef Studies and College of Science and 11 

Engineering, James Cook University, Australia 12 

 13 

The Ecological Question:  14 

 15 

What effect did a severe coral bleaching event have on the multi-trait structure of 16 

coral reef fish assemblages? 17 

 18 

Ecological Content: community ecology, traits, trait-based diversity, functional 19 

diversity, coral reef ecology, climate impacts, mass coral bleaching event, recovery 20 

following disturbance. 21 

 22 

 23 

Four-Dimensional Ecology Education (4DEE) Framework 24 

 25 

o Core Ecological Concepts: 26 

- Community - Habitat types – Marine – Coral reefs 27 

- Community - Species diversity – Biodiversity – Reef fish 28 

- Community - Species diversity – Abundance 29 

- Community - Stability – Disturbance 30 

- Community - Ecological traits 31 

- Biosphere - Global climate change 32 

- Biosphere - Extreme climate events – Coral bleaching 33 

 34 

o Ecology Practices: 35 

- Quantitative reasoning and computation thinking - Statistics - Univariate 36 

- Quantitative reasoning and computation thinking - Statistics - Multivariate 37 

- Quantitative reasoning and computation thinking - Data skills – Inputting 38 

and data-mining / meta-analysis/ data visualization 39 

- Quantitative reasoning and computational thinking - Computer skills - R 40 

- Quantitative reasoning and computational thinking - Data analysis and 41 

interpretation 42 

- Designing and critiquing investigations - Study design, familiarity with basic 43 

modes of ecological inquiry (description, comparison, experimentation, 44 

modelling) 45 

- Designing and critiquing investigations - Argument from evidence 46 

- Working collaboratively 47 

- Communicating and applying ecology 48 

- Peer review 49 
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 50 

o Human-Environment Interactions: 51 

- Human accelerated environmental change – there is no pristine ecosystem 52 

nor total equilibrium - Anthropogenic impacts, intentional and unintentional 53 

- Human accelerated environmental change – there is no pristine ecosystem 54 

nor total equilibrium - Global climate change 55 

- Human accelerated environmental change – there is no pristine ecosystem 56 

nor total equilibrium - Extreme climate events – Bleaching 57 

- How humans shape and manage resources/ecosystems/the environment - 58 

Conservation biology 59 

 60 

o Cross-cutting Themes: 61 

- Structure and function 62 

- Spatial and temporal - Stability and change 63 

 64 

What Students Do:  65 

 66 

Students use the statistical programming tool R to examine how fish communities 67 

are impacted by a disturbance event. Students receive an existing dataset on the 68 

abundance of coral reef fish from underwater visual census of belt transects before 69 

and after widespread coral bleaching. The dataset contains the counts of fishes from 70 

multiple transects surveyed across different habitat types. Students use R, the free 71 

software environment for computing statistical analyses and graphics, to subset and 72 

pool the data and plot trends in the data at the fish species level. Students select two 73 

specific species, research their ecological traits, and relate these to their abundance 74 

before and after bleaching. Students then hypothesize how the fish assemblage as a 75 

whole in different habitat types might have been impacted by the disturbance event. 76 

The students interpret the ‘functional’ trait ordination space after learning about 77 

multivariate statistical methods and use univariate statistics to compare trait-based 78 

‘functional’ richness before and after mass coral bleaching. Students relate their 79 

findings to the wider literature and summarize their work in a scientific poster that 80 

they present to their peers at a student symposium. 81 

 82 

Student-active approaches: 83 

 84 

Guided enquiry, problem-based learning, critical thinking, ‘authentic’ assessment 85 

(student poster presentation), marking rubric. 86 

 87 

Skills: 88 

 89 

Data manipulation, analysis, and visualization in R 90 

Knowledge of multi trait-based methods for ecology 91 

Writing testable hypotheses 92 

Synthesizing knowledge 93 

Researching the literature 94 

Communicating science (making and oral presentation of poster) 95 

 96 

Student Assessments:  97 

 98 
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Student skills are assessed based on their production and presentation of a scientific 99 

poster. The poster summarizes the analyses they perform on the dataset in R. The 100 

students’ ability to interpret and present a scientific evidence-based argument, with 101 

reference to the existing literature is assessed in oral and written skills. 102 

 103 

The assessment associated with the practical session described herein carries 50% 104 

of the module marks and is centred on the creation and presentation of the scientific 105 

poster, concerning the results of each individual student’s data analysis. The 106 

assessment mark is split into two parts: 15% for the oral presentation of the poster 107 

and 35% for the quality and content of the poster. 108 

 109 

The oral presentation marking criteria include the following categories: 4-minute 110 

verbal presentation, demonstrated understanding, structuring, and timekeeping. The 111 

structure is expected to include an introduction to the study, aims and hypotheses, 112 

methods (data, design, analyses), results, and discussion (see 113 

‘Marking_criteria_oral_presentation.pdf’). The poster quality assessment is based on 114 

the poster content (including the background, aims and hypotheses, methods of data 115 

design and analysis, results, discussion, references) and poster visuals (including 116 

layout design, graphics, and writing style (see ‘Poster_quality_rubric.pdf’). 117 

 118 

Class Time: Total recommended class time for this practical is 16 hours (hr). We 119 

split this into six sessions (1 x introductory lecture; 1 x 6-hr practical; 3 x 2-hr 120 

practicals; 1 x 3-hr student symposium). The practical sessions can be split as 121 

required to enable working through the practical materials. Where instructors do not 122 

have enough space in their courses to allocate this time to complete all parts, they 123 

might choose to adapt the materials to end the computer-based practicals after Part 124 

2, where they will have computed functional diversity and created the main results 125 

figures for their poster (PCoA and boxplot graphs showing fish assemblage trends 126 

before and after bleaching). By excluding Part 3, students would miss testing 127 

whether observed differences are statistically significant. Similarly, instructors could 128 

have students write up their findings (in poster or report format), without extending 129 

this to the in-person poster symposium. 130 

 131 

Course Context: This practical is designed for third-year undergraduate students, 132 

as part of a wider module on ‘marine ecosystems and processes’ in the UK. This 133 

equates to junior level on a bachelor degree in the United States. Students will need 134 

to have done an ‘Introduction to R’ course ahead of this practical. For example, at 135 

Bangor University, all students taking this practical course would have completed 136 

module ONS-1001 ‘Environmental Data and Analysis’ in year 1, where they receive 137 

training in basic R coding, data wrangling, graphing, common statistical tests and 138 

simple linear models, and an introduction to mapping in R. These students then use 139 

R to analyse data in several other modules during their first and second year, so 140 

would approach this practical with prior experience of some required tasks in R (e.g., 141 

creating boxplot graphs, implementing a t-test). If instructors wish to implement this 142 

practical with students who do not have any prior background using R, we suggest 143 

running two 3-hour workshops where students are introduced to R, covering basic 144 

data wrangling, graphing, and statistical tests. 145 

 146 

Source: Richardson et al. (2018). Mass coral bleaching causes biotic 147 

homogenization of reef fish assemblages. Global change biology 24.7: 3117-3129. 148 
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https://doi.org/10.1111/gcb.14119. Available free of charge and without subscription 149 

here: https://doi.org/10.25903/5b57c26b0beb7 (Chapter 4). 150 

 151 

Acknowledgements: We thank the 2019-2020 Bangor University cohort of OSX-152 

3002 who worked through the first iteration of this practical. Our thanks also to 153 

demonstrators Sarah Bond, Helen Ford, Sivajyodee Sannassy Pilly and Tim 154 

Jackson-Bue for valuable feedback on the draft material. We thank Nick Graham for 155 

part funding data collection, Jacob Eurich and Lizard Island Research Station staff 156 

for field support, and Valeriano Parravicini for providing species trait information. 157 

 158 

Relevant Cover Image: Bleached anemone image (see attached). 159 

 160 

Keywords: R, ecology, traits, trait-based diversity, coral reef ecosystems, reef fish, 161 

data exploration, statistical programming. 162 

 163 

  164 
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2. Overview 165 

 166 

Individual species, or groups of species, play a unique role in the function of their 167 

ecosystem. Species can be, and often are, classified into ‘functional’ groups based 168 

on their morphological and/or ecological characteristics or ‘traits’ (Magneville et al. 169 

2021; Parravicini et al. 2021). For example, a coral reef ecologist might group 170 

herbivorous reef fishes based on the physical impact their feeding has on reef 171 

substrata or benthic reef communities (Bellwood et al. 2004; Hughes et al. 2007; 172 

McClure et al. 2019). A disadvantage of considering individual species or functional 173 

groups in isolation is that it can overlook patterns within the broader community 174 

(Mouillot et al. 2013; Richardson et al. 2018). Moreover, many species contribute to 175 

multiple ecological functions. 176 

 177 

In a biological community or ecosystem, measuring multi trait-based ‘functional’ 178 

diversity can overcome a narrower single species or group perspective by offering 179 

complementary additional indices to elucidate disturbance dynamics (Mouillot et al. 180 

2013). Functional diversity measures the diversity of species characteristics 181 

(Petchey and Gaston 2006; Naeem et al. 2012) which define how species fulfil 182 

different ecological roles in the community (Mouillot et al. 2013; Magneville et al. 183 

2021). This community-level measure of function differs from species diversity (i.e., 184 

species richness – how many species there are) and instead focusses on the 185 

number or diversity of ecological or ‘functional’ roles (what species are doing). 186 

Morphological or ecological traits are often used as proxies for the roles that species 187 

play in contributing to ecosystem function (Bellwood et al. 2019). For example, diet 188 

informs community trophic dynamics and can influence energy flow as well as 189 

providing information on ecosystem processes like herbivory which can impact 190 

ecosystem resilience (Bellwood et al. 2004). Body size can provide information on 191 

animal movement, home range, and energetic needs of an individual (Bellwood et al. 192 

2004; Heenan et al. 2020; Parravicini et al. 2021). In turn, a trait-based approach can 193 

be used to understand species in terms of their ecological roles and interaction with 194 

the environment and other species (Mouillot et al. 2013; Villéger et al. 2017).   195 

 196 

The goal of this practical is to investigate what effect a mass coral bleaching event 197 

had on the trait-based diversity of coral reef fish communities at Lizard Island, in the 198 

northern Great Barrier Reef, Australia. The disturbance event was the prolonged 199 

marine heat wave and extreme temperatures experienced in 2016 that triggered 200 

mass coral bleaching across the Great Barrier Reef (Hughes et al. 2017).  201 

 202 

Students will conduct analyses at the individual species level and research the 203 

ecological traits of these species from published sources such as FishBase and a 204 

peer-reviewed fish trait database (Froese and Pauly 2021; Parravicini et al. 2021). 205 

They interpret the functional trait space, a principal coordinates ordination analysis 206 

(PCoA), generated for the fish assemblage based on their assigned traits, and 207 

hypothesize how their selected species and the fish assemblages found in different 208 

habitat types, may have been influenced by the heatwave and resulting mass coral 209 

bleaching event.  210 

 211 

This multi-part practical teaches quantitative ecology and functional multi trait-based 212 

methods through computational coding of a pre-existing dataset (Richardson et al. 213 
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2018) and use of the R package, mFD (Magneville et al. 2021). Students will gain 214 

experience in data wrangling (‘manipulation’) and exploration, hypothesis testing, 215 

data visualization, statistical analysis, and critical evaluation of their results. Students 216 

present their work via a scientific poster to their peers at a student symposium. 217 

Students will advance their understanding of community ecology and how 218 

community level responses following disturbance can be assessed using both 219 

univariate and multivariate statistics. 220 

 221 

Key reading 222 

 223 

Background on the disturbance event and ecosystem of focus:  224 

 225 

Hughes et al. (2017) Global warming and recurrent mass bleaching of 226 

corals. Nature 543.7645: 373. https://doi.org/10.1038/nature21707 227 

 228 

 229 

Paper on which the practical is based, and dataset is sourced: 230 

 231 

Richardson et al. (2018) Mass coral bleaching causes biotic homogenization of reef 232 

fish assemblages. Global change biology 24.7: 3117-3129. 233 

https://doi.org/10.1111/gcb.14119. Available free of charge and without subscription 234 

here: https://doi.org/10.25903/5b57c26b0beb7 (Chapter 4). 235 

 236 

 237 

Papers outlining methods employed to build a functional space. Just read to 238 

understand general concepts, pay particular attention to mentions of 239 

functional richness: 240 

 241 

Magneville et al. (2021) mFD: an R package to compute and illustrate the multiple 242 

facets of functional diversity. Ecography 1. https://doi.org/10.1111/ecog.05904 243 

 244 

Mouillot et al. (2013) A functional approach reveals community responses to 245 

disturbances. Trends in ecology & evolution 28,3: 167-177. 246 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.tree.2012.10.004 247 

 248 

 249 

Learning Objectives (LOs): At the end of this practical session, students should be 250 

able to: 251 

 252 

LO.1: Describe the key environmental and biological drivers that affect marine 253 

processes and ecosystem functioning, and the relevant temporal and spatial scale at 254 

which these operate. 255 

 256 

LO.2: Relate the organisation of ecosystems (i.e. coral reef fish assemblages) to 257 

environmental or ecological processes (i.e. thermal stress, habitat provisioning)  258 

 259 

LO.3: Process, analyse, and present a large dataset. 260 

 261 

https://doi.org/10.1038/nature21707
https://doi.org/10.1111/gcb.14119
https://doi.org/10.25903/5b57c26b0beb7
https://doi.org/10.1111/ecog.05904
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.tree.2012.10.004
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LO.4: Explain how biodiversity contributes to the resilience and regime shifts of 262 

marine systems, and appreciate the importance of organism trait diversity on 263 

ecosystem structure. 264 

 265 

LO.5: Prepare and present a conference poster that conveys, simply and clearly, the 266 

results of a piece of research. 267 

  268 
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3. The data sets  269 

 270 

Student version 271 

 272 

Richardson gave permission for these data to be included on the TIEE website. Data 273 

collection was funded, collected, and published by Richardson et al. (2018). Note, all 274 

student handouts are created from the .Rmd instructor versions, as described below. 275 

 276 

File names:  277 

1. Practical ‘Part 1’: Getting to know the dataset and the ecosystem 278 

LI_fish_abundance_pre_post_bleaching.csv  ## Richardson et al. (2018) 279 

subset datafile  280 

2. Practical ‘Part 2’: Building the multi-trait space to measure trait-based 281 

diversity 282 

tiny_trait_matrix.csv ## to illustrate how dissimilarity matrix calculation works  283 

tr_cat_1.csv ## to illustrate how traits can be categorized into distinct types 284 

tr_cat_2.csv ## to categorize traits as distinct types 285 

traits.csv ## dataset of species traits from Richardson et al. 2018 286 

supplementary material 287 

3. Practical ‘Part 3’: Analysing the trait-based diversity indices and 288 

presenting your data 289 

No additional data files required. Datafiles required for practical ‘Part 3’ are 290 

generated during practical ‘Part 2’. 291 

 292 

Instructor version 293 

 294 

- Introductory overview slides (editable optional PowerPoint file) 295 

 296 

- Practical ‘preparation’ document (.docx; or .Rmd): 297 

 298 

This should be updated and shared with students prior to 299 

practical to reflect institutional access to RStudio. Currently contains 300 

instructions to create an account and use RStudio Cloud. 301 

 302 

- RMarkdown files (part1.Rmd, part2.Rmd and part3.Rmd) and images used to 303 

create student handouts for practical ‘Part 1’, ‘Part 2’, and ‘Part 3’.  304 

 305 
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Rmd files include commented-out code that address student questions 306 

and has code answers (these do not appear in the student versions). 307 

 308 

- Poster preparation guide (editable optional PowerPoint file): 309 

Should be updated with example posters that the instructor considers 310 

“good” and “not so good”, and to reflect how the instructor wants to run 311 

the scientific poster session and receive assignment files. 312 

 313 

- Marking schemes / rubrics for assessment via the scientific symposium: 314 

 315 

Two schemes, one for oral presentation of the poster 316 

(‘Marking_criteria_oral_presentation.pdf’); one for poster content 317 

quality  (‘Poster_quality_rubric.pdf’). 318 

   319 
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4. Student instructions 320 

 321 

 322 

Attached as MS PowerPoint (lecture slides and poster guide) and Word files (student 323 

handouts rendered from Markdown files in RStudio). Accompanying Rmd files 324 

contain answers for instructors. 325 

 326 

I. Introductory overview lecture (ppt slides)  327 

II. Practical introduction (‘Practical_introduction_for_students.docx’) 328 

III. Prepare to work in R (‘preparation.docx’) 329 

IV. Practical ‘Part 1’: Getting to know the dataset (‘part1. docx’) 330 

V. Practical ‘Part 2’: Building and interpreting a functional trait space and 331 

measuring multi-trait-based diversity (‘part2. docx’) 332 

VI. Practical ‘Part 3’: Analysing the multi-trait-based diversity indices and 333 

presenting your data (‘part3. docx’) 334 

VII. Poster preparation guide (ppt slides)  335 

 336 

 337 

 338 

  339 
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5. Faculty notes: 340 

Overview 341 

 342 

The objective of this teaching material is for students to practice quantitative ecology 343 

and computational coding in R, whilst learning about ‘trait-based’ ecology using coral 344 

reefs as a model system. Undergraduate students and other trainee scientists 345 

require training in computation skills if they are to work with data (Braun and Huwer 346 

2022). The teaching approach here embeds data, programming, and statistical 347 

literacy within subject-specific and course-relevant theory (trait-based approaches for 348 

functional ecology). This has been identified as a priority action to address the data 349 

science gap within higher education curriculum (Blake 2019; Braun and Huwer 350 

2022). 351 

Instructional design 352 

 353 

This teaching resource was created for the undergraduate course “Marine 354 

Ecosystems and Processes” in the School of Ocean Sciences at Bangor University, 355 

North Wales, UK. The content addresses the module learning objectives listed 356 

above, towards the following broad learning outcomes: 357 

 358 

• Students will demonstrate an in-depth understanding of how biodiversity contributes to the 359 

resilience and regime shifts of marine systems, and appreciate the importance of trait diversity 360 

to ecosystem functioning. 361 

 362 

• Students will have the ability to process, analyse and present a dataset. 363 

 364 

• Students will have the ability to make and present a conference poster that conveys, simply 365 

and clearly, the results of a piece of research 366 

 367 

The content is designed to be a blended combination of traditional learning 368 

(knowledge acquisition through instruction), flipped classroom-based computer 369 

practicals and opportunity for peer-peer learning. Specifically, it forms a multi-part 370 

practical, with resources designed to foster the six different learning types: i) 371 

acquisition, ii) inquiry, iii) practice, iv) production, v) discussion, and vi) collaboration 372 

(Laurillard 2012).  We used Laurillard's (2012) conversational framework, an 373 

educational design tool, to create material that includes a mix of these different 374 

learning types and to facilitate learning through instruction, practice, and learner 375 

communication back to the teacher and between students. 376 

 377 

The practical is introduced during a 1-hour lecture (acquisition), in which the 378 

ecological theory, the quantitative tools, the dataset, and the ecological study 379 

question are introduced (‘Introductory_overview_lecture.ppt’). This lecture also 380 

provides a refresher on the statistical programming environment in R. Emphasis is 381 

made on why it is important for students to learn how to program, and the growing 382 

demand amongst employers for programming skills (Braun and Huwer 2022). 383 

 384 
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The handouts which accompany the computer-based practicals (2 x 3-hr; ‘part1’, 385 

‘part2’, ‘part3’) are designed to be question based (inquiry, practice). This is to stop 386 

students racing through and copy-pasting the code without critically thinking about 387 

each step. Students are also provided with the option for self-directed, inquiry-based 388 

learning. In Part 1, students are assigned by the instructor to different habitat groups 389 

(i.e., ‘branching Porites’, ‘low coral cover’, ‘mixed coral’, ‘soft coral’), and students 390 

investigate their habitat specific recommended species of interest. If they follow the 391 

handouts and answer questions as they go, they should have all the required 392 

information for the results section of the scientific poster that they each 393 

independently produce (production). Students then participate in an in-person mock 394 

scientific symposium, each giving an oral presentation of their poster (4-minutes), 395 

displayed digitally on a large monitor, with the opportunity to learn from their peers 396 

who will have focused on different subsets of the data (specific species and habitat 397 

types) (discussion, collaboration). Specifically, students are split into groups (~ 20 398 

students per group) and required to observe each other’s poster presentations. 399 

Following each student presentation, the student observers are instructed to ask 400 

content-related questions (1-minute for questions). At the end of the presentations, 401 

all participants engage in a short discussion based on their shared findings, 402 

highlighting examples of good presentation practice, and offering suggestions for 403 

improvement informed by the poster presentations they have reviewed.   404 

 405 

Prior to participating in the mock scientific symposium and during the computer 406 

practical session, anonymised exemplars of previous students’ posters can be 407 

shared (‘Poster_preparation_guide.ppt’). These exemplars should comprise both 408 

“good” and “not so good’ scientific posters intended to enhance student 409 

understanding of the assessment task and standards, and their evaluative 410 

judgement. By working with exemplars and engaging in assessment tasks that 411 

comprise components of peer feedback, such as the question and discussion 412 

sessions participants experience during the mock scientific symposium, students 413 

participate in making academic judgements for themselves, thereby developing 414 

learner agency (Panadero et al. 2016; Nicol 2022). Furthermore, assessment 415 

approaches like these that engage students in the overall assessment process have 416 

the potential to improve their levels of assessment literacy (Evans et al. 2019; Evans 417 

2021).   418 

Lessons learned 419 

 420 

Getting off to a strong positive start will be important for acquiring confidence in 421 

computational literacy. A common issue of teaching and learning in R for students 422 

and lecturers is in the start-up, installation, and set-up.  If students struggle at this 423 

point, you can lose students already hesitant to program in R, even before the class 424 

material has started. Different operating systems on personal machines and different 425 

versions of R can all make getting going in a class a real challenge and can take up 426 

an extraordinary amount of class and teacher time. We took the following steps to 427 

minimize these issues: 428 

 429 

1) Students were provided with detailed installation instructions, to be done prior 430 

to the practical (‘preparation.pdf’), to allow for any issues to be resolved prior 431 

to the scheduled class time. Using a cloud-based version of RStudio may 432 

circumvent issues in relation to start up, installation, back compatibility, and 433 
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version control. Depending on institutional access, students may need to also 434 

set up a free RStudio Cloud account.  Ensuring a consistent R environment 435 

facilitates this material being delivered remotely and  reduces the risk of 436 

compatibility issues taking up scheduled class time. 437 

 438 

2) A high instructor to student ratio (suggest 1:10), especially for the first 439 

computer session. Initially, students tend to have a lot of questions, especially 440 

if they have not used R recently. Responding to and facilitating their progress 441 

at this early stage is important for maintaining momentum, so instructors (i.e., 442 

session lead plus teaching assistants) should ensure they move around the 443 

room and check that all individuals are up and running in R early on. 444 

 445 

3) The .Rmd files generate MS Word document handouts for the students that 446 

do not include the outputs from the code. A teaching assistant version of the 447 

handouts could be created that includes the code outputs for reference. 448 

 449 

 450 

Evaluating the efficacy of teaching 451 

 452 

We learned from the module evaluation (response rate ~ 22 students) that students 453 

overall found the new material developed to be a positive addition to the course. In 454 

particular the opportunity to further develop their computer literacy with statistical 455 

programming skills in R as well as practice presenting using the alternative format of 456 

a scientific poster: 457 

 458 

“I particularly enjoyed the opportunity to present a scientific poster. I definitely think it provides 459 

students with a great way to practice a "real-life" scenario as a marine biologist.” 460 

 461 

“The poster practical was an essential piece of experience. It helped develop people's R studio skills, 462 

which has become an essential skill for new researchers and data analysis skills which are also in high 463 

demand.” 464 

 465 

That said, some student comments revealed that there was room for improvement in 466 

future deliveries. Specifically, we learned that students coming from different degree 467 

programs have varying comfort levels with R:  468 

“The data analysis was very confusing and poorly explained. At no point did I feel like I knew what I 469 

was doing. Although most of the students in the room had used the software, anyone from the 470 

physical ocean science side haven't.” 471 

Though these comments are no longer received across subsequent years running 472 

the teaching (Skov pers. comm.), we suggest offering supplementary catch-up 473 

sessions or additional exercises for students to get up to speed with those students 474 

more familiar and comfortable with R. In particular, we recommend the user friendly 475 

tutorial accompanying the mFD R package publication (Magneville et al. 2021), 476 

available here. To help boost students’ confidence and literacy in using R, the 477 

Teaching and Scholarship team of the School of Ocean Sciences developed an ‘R 478 

Student Support’ facility on ‘Blackboard’, Bangor University’s Virtual Learning 479 

Environment. This support site contained additional R learning resources, including 480 

online tutorials, data analysis guidance, and discussion boards. Students also had 481 

https://cmlmagneville.github.io/mFD/articles/mFD_general_workflow.html
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the option of booking into weekly R support drop-in sessions for troubleshooting 482 

coding issues. We recommend this high-level, School-wide approach to R-support if 483 

staff time is available. 484 

Some students found the overarching purpose of the analysis less clear. Additional 485 

context and explanation has been added to the handouts as a result. We 486 

recommend discussing a clear research ‘aims and objectives’ framework from the 487 

outset, and encourage students to write this out as a statement, as a model for their 488 

own individual piece of work. 489 

Staff answers to questions in the handout  490 

 491 

Students are asked the following questions in the handout. 492 

 493 

Q1. Based on the trait table above, fill out the following table, calculating 494 

the average dissimilarity scores for each species pair combination. 495 

Ensure students understand 0 = not dissimilar at all (i.e. all traits match), 1 = 496 

different for all traits. If you see students filling out the top half – get them to 497 

realize it is exactly the same. 498 

 A B C D 

A     

B 0.0    

C 0.5 0.5   

D 1 1 0.5  

 499 

Q2. What different trait types are there, and what are the levels within each?  500 

Prompt students to problem solve themselves, with each other, and by referring 501 

to the resources listed in the handout. The fish and benthic assemblage 502 

paragraph in the methods section of Richardson et al. (2018; see 503 

https://doi.org/10.25903/5b57c26b0beb7; Chapter 4) details the trait types, with 504 

further information in the supplemental materials. Students should be familiar with 505 

the diet categories, but if they want more information (especially for nominal 506 

herbivores) point them to the Green and Bellwood (2009) reference listed at the 507 

end of the handout, FishBase, or a recently published global reef fish trait 508 

database (Parravicini et al. 2021). 509 

 510 

Trait Meaning Factor levels Notes on definitions 
 
Size 
 

Mean observed 
body-size (total 
length in 10 cm size 
categories) 

1-7 1: 0-10, 2:10-20…7: > 70 

Diet 
 

 Browser, Corallivore, 
Excavator, Farmer, 
Grazer/detritivore, 
Invertivore, Mixed diet, 

Browser: eats macroalgae 
Corallivore: eats coral 
Excavator: eats chunks of the 
reef matrix 

https://doi.org/10.25903/5b57c26b0beb7
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Piscivore, Planktivore, 
Scraper 

Grazer/detritivore: crops 
diminutive forms of algae and 
detritus 
Invertivore: eats invertebrates 
Mixed diet: omnivorous 
Piscivore: eats fish 
Planktivore: eats plankton 
Scraper: takes scraping bites 
from reef matrix 

Mobility 
 

Mobility within 
and between 
reefs 

Mobile across reefs, 
Mobile within reef, 
Sedentary 

Sedentary: site attached 

Activity 
 

Time when active Both, diurnal, nocturnal Diurnal: during the day, 
nocturnal: during the night 

Schooling 
 

Social grouping 
behaviour 

largeG, medG, pairing, 
smallG, solitary 

G = group 

Position 
 

In the water 
column 

Benthic, bentho-
pelagic, pelagic 

Benthic: associated with the reef 
substrate 
Pelagic: up in the water column 
(note: ensure students realize 
this is not pelagic in strict sense 
of open water) 

 511 

Students should fill out the trait table for these species – prompt them to think 512 

about how they might be differently affected by mass coral bleaching. Lujanus 513 

bohar being a relatively large bodied piscivore is probably less sensitive to coral 514 

loss as their prey are still available, also they are less reliant on corals for shelter 515 

and hence less at risk of predation, and are typically mobile and so can move off 516 

elsewhere. Chaetodon kleinii eats coral (a ‘corallivore’) so is coral dependent and 517 

could decrease in abundance due to reduced food availability. Heat stress and 518 

mass coral bleaching could also impact their sociality and territory use if 519 

competing for live coral food (Keith et al. 2018). 520 

 521 

Species Size Diet Mobility Activity Schooling Position 
Lutjanus bohar 
 

21 -30 Piscivore Mobile 

within reef 

Nocturnal MedG Bentho -

pelagic 

Chaetodon kleinii 
 

11 -20 Corallivore Sedentary Diurnal Pairing Bentho -

pelagic 

[Your selected species 1]       

[Your selected species 2]       

 522 

 523 

Note on the code to visualize the functional trait space: The point here is that 524 

students see the Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA) code. The aim is not for 525 

students to have an in-depth understanding of the underlying math, more to grasp 526 

the concept of what is happening.  527 

 528 

It can be helpful to point out that this is a data reduction technique. All the 529 

variation in the original dataset (the pair-by-pair species comparisons) is reduced 530 

down into a derived set of variables – synthetic axes. If all original linear 531 

combinations were included, then 100% of the variation would be explained. 532 

However, this would result in the same 189 species pairwise comparisons, 533 

therefore the ability to look at patterns wider than species-by-species comparisons 534 

is lost. Instead, here we create four synthetic axes (lines) through the data that 535 

capture as much as the variability as possible. 536 

 537 
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We also recommend explaining that this trait space represents all observed fish 538 

species surveyed in all habitats across both time periods, clustered according to 539 

their shared trait characteristics (see Q3 below). The students will not recreate a 540 

habitat- or time period- specific PCoA. 541 

 542 

Q3. How many pairwise combinations do you have with this dataset? 543 

17766.  544 

This is calculated with the formula: n (n-1) / 2 (i.e., 189 species * 188 / 2). 545 

Q4. Write a short (3-4 sentence) summary to describe how the fish species 546 

have clustered in this trait space, i.e. how do some of these fish traits vary 547 

across the trait space? 548 

Trait vectors are overlaid and can then be used to see how these fishes vary 549 

across multiple traits at once. We suggest that they look for any patterns across 550 

the PCoA where, for example, body-size increases/decreases, or social grouping 551 

changes across one of the axes (or diagonally). Also, we suggest students look 552 

for specific clusters – i.e. are specific trophic levels clustered together (e.g. 553 

omnivores ‘mixed diet’ and piscivores are together, scraping, and excavating 554 

herbivores are clustered). 555 

 556 

From the Richardson et al. (2018) paper: “Generally, fish body-size and mobility 557 

increased along PCoA 1 and 2, with diet groupings positioned along those 558 

gradients, ranging from small-bodied site-attached farming species through to 559 

larger, more mobile, piscivorous fish species (Figure 2). Nocturnally active, 560 

schooling planktivores occupied the left of PCoA 1, and browsers were positioned 561 

in the centre of PCoA 1 and 2…” 562 

 563 

Some things the students could pick out from their PCoA: 564 

 565 

1. Generally, fish body-size increases from the top middle of trait space to the 566 

middle right hand-side. 567 

2. Social grouping decreases from left to right of PCoA 1, from fish species 568 

that associate in medium and large schools, pairing species in the centre 569 

of PCoA 1, to typically solitary species on the right. 570 

3. Medium and large schools of planktivores are positioned on the left of trait 571 

space (left of PCoA1). 572 

4. Larger-bodied fish that eat other fish (mixed diet and piscivores), hunt day 573 

and night, and are mobile across reefs, are clustered broadly together in 574 

the middle of trait space. 575 

Q5. Create boxplot graphs showing the estimates of functional richness, 576 

species richness, and total abundance of fishes before and after bleaching, 577 

and export these for your poster.   578 

 579 

Note: some students might like to consider using something other than a boxplot – 580 

the ggplot2 cheat-sheet has base code for barplots and error bars etc. Encourage 581 

them to explore. Ensure they export the figures at the end for their poster. 582 

 583 

https://rstudio.github.io/cheatsheets/data-visualization.pdf
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 584 

Assessment preparation 585 

 586 

During the computer practical session, students are presented with a series of slides 587 

with instructions on creating an effective scientific poster 588 

(‘Poster_preparation_guide.ppt’) with blank slides for the instructor to add exemplars 589 

of both “good” and “not so good’ scientific posters. The marking rubric should also be 590 

shared and discussed (‘Poster_quality_rubric.pdf’).  591 
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